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f at HiUandale on Jan. 11, the subject .to 
be Minion Work in the Leeward Islands.

Mrs, Leander Lingley, who baa' been 
quite eerioualy ill,1 is improving under the 
skilful treatment of Dr, Allingham.

Ronald 8". Machum, who "hae been spend
ing the holidays With hie parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. E. B. Machum, HiUandale, has re
turned to resume his studies at Mount Al
lison.

Egbert Prime has moved to St. John 
for the winter months.

Miss Lou Caulfield, of Grand Bay, spent 
the week-end here, the guest of friends.

Miss Zella Cheyne, who has been spend
ing a few days at Gaspereaux, returned 
home today.

The Westfield Glee Club met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Parker on 
Thursday evening.

MiBs Jessie Gilliland, of Ononette, wbo 
has been spending her vacàtion with her 
parents, returned to Welsford this morn-

ALBERT COBItn Mill PROMINENT MEN AND 
■B WITH

JKX

«

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

WELL KNOWN WOMEN
HORSE STEALING Gladly Testify for “Fruit-a-tives”

\

George Harrison, of Elgin, Now 
in Hopewell Cape Jail at In
stance Of a Riverside Hotel 
Keeper.

. ^ne rea8on wby “Fruit-a-tives” is winning a welcome in the hearts and homes 
T thousands from coast to coast, is because so many of the leading citizens 

Canada have spoken so strongly in favor of this wonderful fruit medicine. In 
province—in every city—in every kamlefc-throughoufc the three million, .

undred square miles of the Dominion, there are many who owe their health an : 
some who owe their lives, to the marvellous virtues of ‘‘Fruit-a-tives."

elson Banister, Esq., (Capt. “A” Squadron, 12tli Manitoba Dragoons) cf 
Uak Lake, Manitoba, says: "I was stricken with Sciatica and Neuralgia of tl ■> 
Heart-was m bed for six weeks-I tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it completely cur i 
me. loday, my whole family use “Fruit-a-tives.”

Paul J. Jones, Esq., retired merchant* of Sarnia, Ont., testified “I suffered fo- 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion and Catarrh of the Stomach. I ga- •* 

hruit-a-tives a trial and find it the only remedy that does me good and I can
not praise it too highly.' Mrs. Lizzie Baxter, 5 Home Place, Tor
onto— 1 was a terrible sufferer fromBheumatism for nearly a year. Two d< : 
*ore treated me but I became a helple.«seripple. I saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised 
and decided to take it. After taking.ive boxes, I was well.”

Henry Speers, Esq., the well known Justice of the Peace of Mcorefield, Ont., 
I suffered from severe indigestion for almost two years and became almost a 

skeleton. Two experienced doctors pronounced my case hopeless. My son as - 
ed me to try Fruit-a-tives and from the outset of taking these wonderful tablets, 
1 was better and “Fruit-a-tives” completely cured me.”

N. Joubert, Esq., a well known and highly esteemed citizen of Grande Ligne, 
P. Q. says: “I heartly recommend "Fruit->tives” to a!l who suffer with Constin . 
tion. ,

H. Marchessault (High Constable of Province of Quebec), St. Hyacinthe 
“Frmt-a-tiv#e" cured me of Chronic Pam in the Back.’’

Edwin Oram, Sr., of Sydney, Mines, is. S., writes : "For many years. I suffered 
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia—lost 25 pounds—and thought the disease 
cer. After taking thre boxes of "Fruit-a-tives.” 
say that "Fruit-a-tives” has entirely cured me.” _

Be guided by these letters of Canada's well known me'n and women. Try "Fnr 
a-tives” and see for yourself that it will do for you what it has done for the 
sanda of other sufferers.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers, or sent postpaid on recci; 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

FREDERICTON was nécêepary. Mr. Kerr is & eon of Wm. 
Kerr, formerly manager of the Sussex Milk 
Company, and is well known in St. John. 
Kerr stood the operation fairly well but 
is still in a serious condition.

Water and sewerage—Aids. ^Murray, Sin- 
nott and Perry.

Streets—Aids. Perry, Dryden and Kil- 
len.

Fife and police—Aids. Sinnott, Perry 
ahd Wallace. \

Finance—Aids. Murray, Dryden and 
Brown.

By-laws—Aids. Wallace, Sinnott and Kil

l-2 per cent on all taxes unpaid. Poll tax 
to be limited tp $5.

Aid. Logie 
sons for tnir
posed would be beneficial to the revenue of 
the town, after which a somewhat spirited
discusison on the subject took place, but _ _̂______ « „
the prevailing sentiment was largely against. ing to take charge of her school; 
his views. Ultimately, on a division, his ' ——
motion was lost by a vote of six to two.

The report of the finance committee re
commended that $3,333.33,being one-twelfth | Glassville, N. B., Jan. 9—M. Welsh, of- 
of th<* total assessment for 1910 be borrow- Bristol, who has been ill at his mill near 
ed from the bank, and the same be applied Statens, is recovering, under the treatment 
in reduction of the present overdraft, of Dr. Commins, of Bath, 
which amotinted to $14,884.57; The rdcom- Harvey Biggar ig recovering from an

attack of typhoid fever.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—The Gunter 
investigation was continued tonight, Police-

gave at some length bis rea- 
inking that the changes he pro

men Boulter and Sturgeon being the wit
nesses examined. The evidence was simi
lar to that given before.

At the board of trade meeting here labt 
evening, A. R Slipp, M. P. P., announced 
that The report on the valley railway 
vey would soon be made public. He said 
that the grades between Fredericton and 
St. John had been found much easier than 
expected. He was confident that con- 

- t struction work would be commenced with
in. twelve months, and that the proposed 
road will be part of a trunk line.

The firemen were called out at 7 o’clock 
this morning for a blaze in a brick coal 
shed at the rear of the University, Arts 
Building. It was caused by hot ashes and 
the coal^ shed was destroyed. The flames 
worked beneath the flooring in the forestry 
laboratory and partially destroyed the 
sills.

The St. Andrew’s society last evening 
decided not to hold the dinner they bad 
planned. A strong effort will be made to 
wipe out the debt on the Burns’ monu
ment.

There are *400 shares of Canadian Paci
fic stock owned here and the holders were 
naturally pleased to learn that the divi
dend had been increased from an eight to 
a ten per cent basis.

Fredericton, Jan. 11—According to re
turns furnished to the census commission 
at Ottawa by the registrar of the divorce 
court of this province, there were seven
teen divorce cases in three years, which 
was more than in any fifteen years 'pre
vious. In 1908 there were five cases, in 
1909 six cases, and in 1910 there were six 
cases. Nine cases were brought by the 
husband against the wife, and eight by 
the wife against the husband. These 
figures would go to show that divorcee ure 
on the increase in this province.

At the meeting of Victoria Hospital trus
tees .yesterday, President Matthew Ten
nant retired from the board and was suc
ceeded by A. H. FitzRandolph. Dr. Mc
Grath succeeds Dr, Weaver as medical 
staff representative on the board.

Miles Yerxa, son of the late Gabriel 
Yerxa, of Stanley, is dead at Rollings 
Wyoming. He was 41 years eld.

The police commission last evening, con
tinued, the investigation into the charges 
preferred by Aid. Hooper against Special 
Policeman G tinter. Policeman Boulter ahd 
Sturgeon, swore that Gunter was contin
ually praising an Ontario mail order house 
and brought ,& catalogue to the police sta
tion. Boulter swore that Gunter told 
him that Fredericton merchants charged 
two prices - ahd die was foolish to patron
ize them. The council ichamber was 
thronged with men and women who fol
lowed Thé proceedings with great interest..

A lively scrap between counsel J. D. 
PhinnSy and *R. B. Hanson livened things 
«considerably.

The late John H. Read left an estate 
valued at $10,000. His nephey John M. 
Reid is the principal heir.

1
GLASSVILLE Hopewell Hill, N. B„ Jan. 11—(Special) 

—George Harrison, of Elgin, was brought 
to Hopewell Cape today by Constable 
Bery. Hanlan and lodged in jail 
charge of stealing a horse irom Jonathan

■sçsml. « »<*,. EEHiHiESS
b"for ^vërnaac/oÆ police' \ “S fe'amp'on the Miraauchi

force, of Which he had given notice at the was burnt a short time since. A number Mr HoHnson to so a few hT
last meeting. Considerable discussion en- of the men lost their clothes, while Mr.1 the understanding8that'hT l X v
sued in regard to them and it was ultimate- Lawson’s loss was heavy | thatnieht ” uld be back
iy decided, on the casting vote of the John Crawford, of East Glassville, lost As several davs nasseri w,thnUt it

t S6"” I?, a committee his engine house through a night fire.1 turn of the ammal Mr R^b n^ b«,»e
of the whole for further consideration. , Fortunately the fire was discovered at once uneasy and. on inquiry limed that Har- 

At a meeting of the directors of the and the mill was saved. The engine had rison had gone awav Trough tn Tl
Father Morriacy Medftine^Company held to be taken to Woodstock for repairs. Mr. mport said he was Ling to sdl the Lie 
pn Saturday, It was decided ^to move the Crawford’s loss will be in the vicinity of Mr. Robinson, accordingly, had a warrant 
company s business to Montreal where, rt $500 issued for the young man e arres? and yee-
was stated better facilities would be avail-1 Alfred Ball recently sold his mill prop- terday he was located and taken into eus- 
able for the carrying on of th«r largely erty at Argyle to Mr. Harvey, of Statens, tody by Constable Hanlan and brought to 
increasing business. Some representatives The Amateur Dramatic Club, of Glass-, the shiretown. A preliminary examination 
of the local boarfi pi trade subsequmtly in- ^Ue, will present their play, The Deacon,1 will be held before Police Magistrate E 
terviewed the direettms with the object of at Bath on the 19th itiet., by request. ! E. Peck next Friday, 
finding out if terms could be arranged with Their evening at Glaaeville was very auc- 
the town under which the company would cessfuï, the hall being crowded, 
remain, and the president, R. D’Leary, of A ‘heavy northeast enow storm is in 
Richibucto, stated that in any case the progress here today. The sleighing during 
company’s office would be moved, but if the holiday season wad excellent. Lumber- 
exemption from taxation could be had for ing on the Miramichi has made fine pro- 
ten years the company would keep its gress.
factorrhere. The town council tonight ap- Rev. D. Fiske, of Florenceville, is visit- 
pointed a committee to wait on the com- ing the lumbermen, holding services add 
pany and discuss the matter with the di- : distributing literature, 
rectors. j Miss Nellie Lament, who has been en-

So far no trace has been found of the joying the holidays at her home in East of P ,,
body of the little boy Robert Allen, who Glassville, expects shortly to enter upon a T, y E* Bullock, the „c,z >ear old son 
has been missing since Thursday, and who nurse’s course at a Boston hospital. of Mr* Mrs. Walter Bullock, was held
it is surmised was drowned off the wharf j The Aberdeen Agricultural Society sold *rom ^eir borne this afternoon. Services 
here. \ to members last vear over $1,100 worth of were conducted at the home and the

St. Thomas’ College, conducted by the pure seeds. At a recent meeting J. L. grave ,the Eev* Mr- Thorpe, Presbv- 
Basilian Fathers, opened yesterday after Robinson was re-elected president, and *erian minister. School chums of the little
the Christmas holidays. Last term some John McIntosh, secretary-treasurer. fellow acted as pall bearers and marched
twenty-seven boys, only were enrolled, but j —------------ - the funeral procession, which was one
this term it is expected that there will be | ■ mil OTnil nnominn *be largest ever seen in the town,
at least forty. An additional professor has MI IM I |||U [ U||lAj||tt| The burial of this little fellow closes
been engaged, Victor Gray, from Montreal, ; lllUliU I Ull UllUll lHU 0ne of the saddest chapters in the town's *
and extensive additions and improvements ! i record of death. On Friday afternoon last
have been made to the college buildings ' • âl AHr TT II AT A ITT ' tbe *ure °f a Puck and a hockey stick car-
during the holidays. |\/| 11 Ml* I r |y|Hr Hû I r r*ed the boy over the ace on the river,

The case of smallpox which developed 111 UHL IJLIVII LIInlL away from his companions, back and forth
here last week, has been carefully isolated, ' : Past a treacherous air-hole and into the
and there is bo word of any other person 1 ------- - | water, within a few feet of thick ice,
having become infected. It was only a! puj-f nr p.i' j r\n • with a rapid current carrying him down
very mild case. • Uh,ef °» ^0,lce nepprtS Marked De- | the river from the light and air, to Ins

Word has been revived of the sudden 016356 in Number of Arrests for ^eatb' Pne was near. Men in a store 
death in Boston yesterday morning of _ , | window overlooking the rink and river
David Flett, formerly of Nelson, near here, j DrUfikemeSS—Interesting Statistics faw the boy disappear and gave the alarm, 
who was found dead in bed, presumably of, ' J The little chap had dropped his hockey
heart disease. No word had been received 1 stick, as he plunged into the water, and
from him since Christmas, when he was Moncton, Jan. 10-r-<Special)—There was this proved the first clew to his identity,
in hia usual good health. He was 47 years a marked falling off in drunkenness in a short time men were working with 
of age and a bachelor. Moncton during the last vear. according to =aws’ fth aKes- with ropes and tongs, and

, , . ’ . tons of ice were lifted from the nver. Be-
the annual report of Chief of Police Ri- ]ow the opening, grappling irons were used 
deout. There were 158 arrests for drunk- until darkness made the work dangerous. 

„ „ „ J________ Hopewell Hill, Jan. 8-Rev. Mr. Love, 6 °£ “tr'™“Pared, Friday- night was a terrible one to the

county, where she will again teach school. was at Moncton on Friday to consult an convictions for violation of the Canada watched, and hundreds worked all through
T. Hudson Stewart, who has been spend- oculist, and has decided not to go to Mont-. Temperance Act, an increase .of twenty- the storm on Saturday, and a channel was

ing his vacation with his parents, Mr. real for treatment. His sight is improving,1 °,'T 1909.’ cae” dia" opened in the ice nearby half a mile long
and Mrs. Bliss Stewart, left on Friday to ... , , . ... , ... . ™s6ed as against thirty-three in 1909. len aB(i thirty feet wide.
return to Toronto, where he will resume ,® .. , a °Jlt b md .*n eJe'1 T- T. A. violators Were taken to jail for j xho body was found at 4 o'clock about
his studies at Wycliffe College/ £ £ ^VanceW sending °“a “ ««“«f/wenty-nine *'**>■ ' 150 yards Vow the Me !nto which th

Mrs. Bigg», of Boston, was called here » V days at Ms home here’ and win re 9,fttaken *t°Jal1 for three months, as ]ittle fenow had fallen. Tender hands car-
last week by the serious illness of her u/^Vr Hal on the JUbert road t^e com 'T VI Precfedln* >'ear During ried tha body to the home of his parents,1
father, Arthur D. O’Leary. heve Mr. Hall on the Albert road the com- the year there were ten successful and and the Wtfelt sympathy of thPe com)

Æt sst îusîtfs v-*« 76?i ; t 1 “ ! —s snu? ,t ssrs assB*w — -,h* *-*- w ™
James A. Starrak, who spent the greater <-ut to Chas. Beaumont, expects to get venile crime, ”1 am pleased to note,” says f ’ h ^ P“ 8 m thelr

part of hia vacation with friend» in town, -îf. buwiioM settled up and move to Back- the chief, “the large falling off in the ar-
returned on Saturday to Sussex, where ho J. ^ a na- rests of juveniles. This I attribute large-
ia a teacher of manual training. tlve Mr. Wry, during his business ]y to the «choof board bringing iftto force ’

Mies Agnes Flanagan has engaged as ?are®r -Albert, held a « prominent place the compulsory school law.” There have 
stenographer with W. E. Forbes. m thç industrial life of the community. I been only three juveniles arrested in

Miss Sarah Flanagan, who ha» been ^18s Christina Morrison, of Curryville, Moncton since the appointment of I. C. 
spending the vacation with her mother, ^as ^een 60 ill'that pretty much all Burden as truant officer and the opening,
Mrs, .Martin Flanagan, returned on Salur- ^°Pe ^ier recovery had been abandoned, of the sehool in September—two of these j 
day to Moncton, where she is a teacher in sho^n a slight improvement, and the for creating a disturbance, and one for RcÜCVBS UrifiarV And Kidnpv 
the Wesley street school. doctors now hold .out slight hopes. : theft. In all twenty-two have been arrest- T J ,K"!

Miss Alice Babineâu, Miss Yvonne Leger The schools which open oh Monday will ed in 1910, whéreas in 1909 forty-two were : irOUDICS, Backache, Sti ainilld 
and Miss Ella Kavanagh, who have been ,^avc a ^ew changes in teachers, though arrested. kiArollinet c*,
spending vacation at their homes in town, 8eneral*y speaking, the staffs remain as Chief Rideout suggests the licensing of ^WalllOg, ClCe
hav,e teitiyned to Fredericton to resume ferIh- There are no changes at the restaurants in Moncton. He 
their étudiés at Normal school.

Enough snow fell today to make sleigh
ing, but scarcely enough for good haul
ing. , i *

sur-

1 on alen.
Chief of police—William McLeod.
His assistant will be appointed at next 

meeting.
Revisors—Arthur Keith and C. W. Stock-

ton.
Assessor»—Seth Jones and John E. 

Slipp. x
A third man will be appointed at next 

meeting.
Mayor Eveleigli was appointed a repre

sentative to attend the county council.
Hanford Price, of Havelock, who was 

shot in the woods on Saturday afternoon, 
is reported this evening as having a fairly 
comfortable day and is doing as well as 
could be expected under the conditions. 
The doctors now think that he may pull 
through.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 11—A message from 
Havelock this evening says Hanford Brice, 
who was shot on Saturday, passed another 
favorable day and the doctors now repdtt 
that if he has two more favorable (fay® 
they will consider him out of danger.

Sheriff Freeze and Chief of Police Mc
Leod drove to Havelock today to try and 
locate the party who fired the shot. 11t 
is said this evening that they are on the 
track of the party. They will continue 
their search tomorrow.

The executive meeting of the New Bruns
wick Funeral Directors Association will 
meet at Moncton on Friday, the 13th inst. 
The secretary, Aid. F. W. Wallace, of this 
place, will attend.

'

was Can
I was much better and now I cat
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SADDEST DAT IN 
ST. GEORGE'S HISTORY I Give Men This 

Vitality of YouthSt. George, N. B.> Jan. 9r—The funeral

RICHIBUCTO
i]

Richibucto, Jan. 9—J. P. Kiervan, of 
St. John, «came to town on Thursday. On 
Saturday he visited Kouohibouguac in 
reference to some property there. He re
turned to St. John today.

Miss Emma Short, of St. John, spent 
last week with her cousin, Mrs. Bruce M. 
Brown.

Walter Quinlan, of Moose jaw (Saak.), 
is via ting hie brother, R. J. Quinlan.

Miss Nessie Ferguson, teacher of the 
intermediate department of the Grammar 
aohoql, returned on Saturday from a visit 
to Shediac and Moncton. William Adair, 
teacher of the advanced department, who 
had been spending his vacation at his 
home in Sussex, also returned on Satur
day.

Joseph E. Howe, of Kentville (N. S.), 
arrived in town on Saturday and today 
assumed the duties of principal of the 
Grammar school here.

Mi$o Hildred Robertson, who has been 
Speeding her* vacation with her parents,

f
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Vitality is the thing which makes ( upon 

success; it gives men that compelling j tact; women are naturally attracted to 

power which sends them forth eager | him, as are men. Lack of vitality is 
and equipped to meet and overcome all | a negative condition, and it even re-
obstacles; it is the thing which gives! p.^- . Vu wear f? HEALTH BELT 

, ! ail night; it sends a great glowing,
the young soldier courage to face health-giving current of electro-vitality 
death; it is the thing which inspires j into your nerves, blood and organs; 
and holds his sweetheart’s love and j it takes all the “kink” out of your 
faith. No matter what your age, I can I back and all the coward out of your 
give you this same vital power. I can j make-up; it puts you right up in the 
restore the vigor you lost, no matter “feeling fine” class and keeps you 

- what early or later indiscretion may I there. No stimulation, no false re- 
have sapped your strength; lean make I suits; just a sure return to manhood 
you “young” and keep you “young.” j and courage. The special electro-vital 
From an intimate and studious obser- ! suspensory, free with each belt, carries 
vation of possibly 100,000 weakened | the current to the parts needing it.

I say to you that VITALITY i Recommended also for rheumatism, 
or the lack of it means all the differ- ; pain in the back, kidney, liver, stom- 
ence between a manly man and a half j ach and bladder disorders, it makes 
man. The man who bubbles with vital j yoq feel young and keeps you feeling 
power will exert a pleasing influence young forever.

all with whom he comes in con-HOPEWELL HILLX

SUSSEX zyUr_
Sussex, N. B., Jan., 10-William Kerr, 

jr., a man of about forty years of age, of 
Mount Middleton, about gix miles from 
Sussex, had his right leg amputated above ■ 
the knee this afternoon at his home.; Drs. 
Pearson, McAlister and Murray performed 
the work.

The new town council for 1911 held its 
first meeting tonight, Mayor Eveleigja in 
the chair and a full council present. After 
some routine work was disposed of the 
following «committees were appointed:

About ten days ago Mr. Kerr was' driv
ing a double team ‘when the horses be
came frightened and ran away. Mr. JCerr 
was shaken from his seat and in 
way his leg caught in the whiffietree, 
dragging him some distance, which tore 
away the veins and exposed the main ar- 

% tery. Gangrene set in and an

sorrow. ihen

some

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE FREE UNTIL CUREDamputation

Call or write me and I will at on ce arrange to let you have the belt on

trial, not to be paid for until cured. LET ME SEND YOU THESE
' TWO BOOKS FREEConsumnlion No deposit or advance payment. Send

8 it back if it doesn't do the work. Lib- *~ 
eral discount for cash if you prefer to p 
deal that way.

They fully describe my Health Belt 
and contain much valuable information. 
One is called “Health in Nature,” and 
deals with various ailments common to 
both men and women. The other, 
“Strength,” is a private treatise for 
men onbv. Both sent upon application, 
free, sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time i£ 
to drop in at my office that you may ^ 
see, examine and try the belt. If you 
can not call, till in the coupon and 
get the tree books return nie il. s

They -are better than a fortune for A 
any one needing new vigor.

v«l

ook »v ' ‘
“There

Cape, the Hill, Lower Cape, and only one are ten restaurants in the city and I woud 
change on the staff of the Consolidated recommend that they he licensed. There StOpi PâiD ill tll6 Bladder, KidDCVS and 
echooi. At Albert Mines the principalahip would be a revenue from this source for Rirlr
changes. Miss Stella Wilbur, formerly of the city, and it would materially help the DiCn. I
the Weldon school,- succeeding M ss Hickey, police in seeing that they were properly
Miss Julia Brewster, late of the Waterville conducted.” Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so
school, has taken charge of the school at During the year there were 330 arrests, to begin to say goodbye forever to fore- 
Chemical road, and Miss Mary Russell, Of this number thirty-fire were arrested head and the back-of-t’he head aches; /the 
.who resigned at Dorchester Cape, goes to ^ by the I. C. R. police. There was one ar- stitches and pains in the back; the grow- 
West River. | rest for arson. Six were arrested for bur- ing muscle weakness ; spots before the eyes;

Mrs. Love, wife of Rev. Mr. Love, glary and one for creating a disturbance on yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye- 
preached in the pastor's place today. j the I. C. R. Five escaped prisoners from St. lids or ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short

John were caught by the Moncton police, breath; sleeplessness and the despondency?
1 Among various other offenders were five I have a recipe for these troubles that 
| minors for smoking cigarettes. Three were you can depend on. and if you want to 

Westfield Beach, Jan. 9—Miss Sadie 1 aken to the Boy»' Industrial Home, St. make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
Lingley, who has been spending the Christ- John. Six of those taken in charge by and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
mas holidays in St. John, has returned «he police were placed in the Provincial charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre- 
home. * | Hospital, Lancaster. scription, but I have it and will be glad

Miss Pearla Hubeley spent the week-end i Among those summoned to the police to send it to you entirely free. Just drop
with Mr. #nd Mrs. Seth Prime. ( court during the year were two for viola- me a line like thfs: Dr. A. E. Robinson,

Miss Lois Lingley. who has been spend- ;tion °f the- factory act, one for violating K 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 
ing her vac&tion with relatives in Port- ! the health act and nine for refusing to I will send it by return mail in a plain 
land (Me.)i has retumèd to take charge I tak,e out iunk licenses. envelope. As you will see when you get it,
of the school here. [ There were ,222 special reports attended this recipe contains only pure .harmless

Mrs. Ainsiey Ki&fiatrick and little son, ! to by the police during the year. These remedies, but it has great'healing and pain-
of Gaspereaux (N. B.), who have been vis-: ar» complaints frem citizens which were conquering power.
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cheyne, have re- adjusted by investigations by the police, It will quickly show its power once you
turned home. | and are kept strictly private. use it, so I think you had better see what

Rev. Gilbert Earle will deliver an il- The present strength of the Moncton it is without delay. I will send you a
lustrated lecture in the Methodist church police force is: One chief of police, one copy free—you can use it and cure yourself
____________ __________________ c_, ; sergeant and five patrolmen.

The '■police are getting after youths for 
throwing snowballs at people in the 
streets. Four lads ranging in ages from 
14 to 17, were in court this morning for 
throwing snowballs at a man in a sled 
and were fined $2 ' or seven days in jail.
They were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

II

9J>
■ This valuable med- 
J leal book tells in
■ plain, simple lea-
■ guage howCpnsumP-
■ tion can be cured in
■ your own borne. If 
*1 you know of any one

suffering from Con- 
F sumption. Catarrh. 

Bronchitis, Asthma 
er any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have Cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Vookerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1639 Rose Street, 
fcalemezeo, Mich., end they will send you 
nroro their Canadian Depot the bonk end

ALMA
Ï t Alma, X. B., Jan. 9—Thomas E. Col

pitis, B. A., retains the principaiship of 
the Superior school here and Miss Clara 
B. Fletcher remains in charge of the pri
mary department. Miss Jennie Haalam 
continues in charge of the Point Wolfe 
school.

Miss Rosalie Smith is engaged for the 
Hebron,school and Miss Ethel Kyle takes 
charge of the Hastings school. All these 
schools reopened today.

Councillors J. A. Cleveland and W.
- Rommel left today for the shiretown, 

where the council opens tomorrow.
John Gilmour was married 

Beatrice Kinnie by the Rev? J. E. Shank- 
lin on - the 4th inst.

Last year Christihas fell on Sunday. It 
will not fall on Sunday again until 1921.

•Ill)
7 Si SEI**

-i'll!

WESTFIELD BEACH

;

to-have this wonderful cure before il is too 
~l?ie. Don't wait — Write today. It may 
meats the saving of your life.

to Miss

lNEWCASTLEFREE!! MAGNIFICENT PIANONewcastle, Jan. 9—B. P. Steeves, B. A., 
for the last six years principal of Harkins ! 
Academy, but who lately resigned that 
position, left with his three children for 
Calgary, Alberta, Saturday night. Early \ 
in the evening, a number of friends call- : 
ed upon him at the Methodist parsonafee, 
whither he had been invited for the 
sion, and surprised him by the presenta
tion of a well filled purse and an address.

Mr. Steeves, overcome by the many evi
dences of good will, made a brief, but ap
propriate reply.

During a social gathering of the Method
ist choir at the parsonage, Res* Mr. Dean, 
on behalf of the members of the choir, 
presented the retiring organist, Miss 
Bessie Crocker, with a handsome umbrella 
accompanied by the best wishes of all7 the 
donors. Miss Crocker, who is a talented 
musician, and has been a very useful mem
ber of the choir and congregation, intends 
to leave shortly on an extended Visit to 
the province of Quebec. She will be much 
missed in musical and other sotial circles.

s~nHBl> This elegant watch,
la 'Tv stem-wind and set, fancy 

engraved Solid Silver 
Wl V3§m cases, FULLY OUARAN- 

sC -LrW5i«TBEt>, will bo sent you 
OT KK If you sell only

HTA. JBtffS3.60 worth of our beautf- 
“illy colored and emboss- 

KgMraBSr -I post cards at 6 for l(R. 
SHÉfir -1 -ese are-tbe very latest 

designs in Views, Floral, 
■M. Holiday, Comics, &c. The 

swiftest sellers. Just show 
- - W them ancr take in tbs money.

Hflat home. AND!

5100.00 IN CASHFREE TO YOU OIVEN AWAYSickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

occa-

Absolutely Freeex«

i FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTESTStmdyour name and address, 

plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 
card# ana our big premium 

Don’t deliiy, for We give 
this extra present for prompt
ness.

Christmas Trees at Jones* Creek 
and Oak Point.

The annual Christmas tree and enter
tainment in connection with the Jones’ 
Creek Methodist Sunday school wag very 
successful. Under the direction of Miss 
Amanda Bacon the children won applause 
from an audience that filled the Foresters’ 
hall. Santa Claus made his appearance to 
the delight of all and distributed many 
gifts.

The Oak Point union Sunday school also 
had a merry time on Saturday last in the 
school room of that place. A brief pro
gramme was carried out. after which Santa 
Claus stripped a heavily laden tree and 
in conclusion dainty refreshments were 
handed round.

The pastor. Rev. G. Earle, and his wife 
were specially remembered, the ladies at 
Oak point presenting Mrs. Earle with a 
handsome silver-toilet set, while a sleigh 
robe was the gift to Mr, Earle from the 
Jones’ Creek congregation-.

Last Season we ran our first great 
Competition and gava away a magnifi
cent Plcuno and Si00.00 in Cosh. (Names of 
winners furnished on application.) Thle comps- 
tit ion was so successful that we

This magnlfloent InSraznent is fit fhr the finest home In the lend anrt is the Grandest Prize eror offered

s aKâBKîssa xzv ^ ^i* »—^
Snd PRIZE,—«25.00 in Cash 6 PRIZES,—SS.CO each In Cash
3rd PRIZE,—«16.00 “ « 28 PRIZES,-SI OO “ “ «
*th PR|ze,—siaoo « •• Total cash Priaos,—siodoo

TritIPP AI IS £o help you solve It we heve uadcrlinp-l tho first letter In each word. For the beet
■ written, neateet, andneareetcom-ct aaswor we will rive Attolatety Free the first prize,

vi—L--—- J, ” •. . * ro*pulleeut plaho exactly a» descriiied above. aïOÔ.Oe in cash will be dlvidod among
A weu-*nown CanaOtan city the S3 next beet solutions, and in addition w- are going to give away free over l.OW

A handsome and costly premiums to competitors. We are spending thousands of
■ ■ ww ■ dollars to advertise our business and when we say we will give awn y the mnimiHcent

A well-known vegetable prizoa we will do so. Not one dollar or any premium goes to any employee of the firm
CONDITIONS,—Write your answer neatly and plainly on a sheet of paper, 

fhi fa En P i t to us. Bememlier that neatness and hand-writing count as well In tins con-
mmm te*t as a correct solution to the puzzle.

« Popular fruit Children under twelve years of ago will not he permitted to enter.
No employee of oars or relation of employee will he allowed to compete.
Thf re ta a simple condition that must he complied with which we will write you about as soon as we receive your answer 
The Judging will be In the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted integrity having no connection with this firm. 
Their deed Sion is to he accepted as final—you can rely oa an absolutely fair Judgment being given.

Bend your answer at onco and as soon ae wo receive it we will write you telling you if it is correct and informing you of thi

.
list.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

COBALT GOLD PEN CO.,
’ Dept. jj2 Toronto, Ont.

fi

Tobacco Habit it

FDr. McTaggart’a tobacco remedy removes 
all desire for the weed in a few days. A 
vegetable medicine, and only requires 
touching the tongue with, it occasionally. 
Price *2.

enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

The best premiums end tho best values 
ever offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem

$£.Si.§e£s an l.,r,an5’ other premiums given 
high class Geld Em- 

bossed Plctnre Post Cards, The very latest 
designs In Views Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 

atn fonoc, Hell $3.00 worth and 
w n *üne fine premiums. You can
sell them in an hour or five, but don’t delay,ar R7<Mir.„trss,ïMt
offered. Write your name and address very 
Plah,'y-,,, COBALT GOLD PEN CO. 

"«Pt- 231 Toronto, Ont

CHATHAM
i Chatham, Jan. 10.—The monthly meet

ing of the town council was held last night. 
Aid. Logie moved the resolution, of which 
he had given notice, that it was desirable 
to appoint the assessors of taxes in No
vember of each year and to issue warrants 
for assessment at the January or February 
meeting, and fix the limit at which dis
count could be claimed on taxes paid at 15 
days and net at 30 days, after which in
terest should be chargeable at the rate of

Liquor Habit
X Marvellous results from taking his rem

edy for the liquor he bit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment, no hypodermic in
jections, no publicity, no loe of time from 
business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or coneùlt Dr. McTaggart, 73 
% Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.___

12
i 25c. a box.

Near sail is a favorite fur for shoulder 
scarfs and hats.

SHE NEW OFE REMEDY t'V„ Dept, 102 , TORONTO. ONT.

Li

»DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Dear Sir:—Please forward me your books as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
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